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$8500—Magnificent new detached residence, 
Annex, 12 rooms, handsomely finished In 
quarter-cut oak, hardwood floors, Daisy hot 
water heating, electric light, gas, veran
dahs, balcony; immediate possession. WIL
LIAMS, 12 Victoria-street.

RUBBERS AND OVERSHOESê
§ The Toronto Rubber Co., Limited.Y’S WORTH-g 185 YONGE STREET. Opposmc Baton's
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Belief is That Gen. Duller is|ln This Time of War Britain’s Premier 
Now Withholding All 

Information
Massey Hall Jammed to the 

Doors to Hear That Very 
Eloquent Advocate

'îÆTells the British Public Just Where 
and How They Stand.

vj 1
AsF9>*1 !co.<*

AS TO HIS MOVEMENTS. OF IMPERIAL FEDERATION.England’s Position in the South African Crisis—Germany 
a Friend of Great Britain—A Fair Settlement of the 

Samoan Question—American Good-Will Cuts a 
Figure Now—There Will Be No Interfer

ence on the Part of Any Power.

4 <rIt is Said That the Forces for the Re
lief of Ladysmith Will Leave 

» Durban Nov. 15.
The Chief Stake at Issue in This War 

of Welding the Empire is 
Britain’s Commerce.

ng md Full Strength > 4

«
I London, Nov., 9.—At the Guildhall ban-

LEYDS CAN’T STAY IM HOLLAND. |1uet the Marquis of Salisbury, Lord Wolse-
ley, Mr. Kltchie, Lord George Hamilton, 
Lord Hnlsbury, the Lord Chief Jnsiice, the 
Duke of Marlborough and a few minor di
plomats were present.» Mr. Chamberlain 
was absent. Lord Salisbury and Lord 
Wolseley were warmly cheered as they 

, passed from the reception In the library 
The news from the seat of war this mom- into the banqueting hall. The, Lord Mayor 

ing is scanty and conflicting. There proposed “The Ministère” In a speech, In 
is no report from General White about whlcb he .vigorously denounced “the Iguor-
the alleged fighting around Lady- “* ?, •' the fact that Sir Alfred Milner, in spite
smith, but it is thought that General of Herculean exertions, was unable to “pre 

' Buller is withholding all news.- It is vail with the overbearing, corrupt oil- 
said that General Bailer’s forces will | 8ttrchy, .therefore other of our champions

have the business In their hands.”

hand, Islands are generally only valuable 
when they furnish good harbors, 
furnishes a very bad^arbor. Yon will re 
member the great hurricane, when a Bri
tish man-ofwar ëscaped, and when German 
and. American men-of-war were driven 
ashore.
were glad to accept a renunciation of the 
treaty claims and rights of Germany 
another Island, Tonga, where there Is an 
admirable and Inimitable harbor. We took 
the harbor and Germany took the territory, 
in which for many reasons the Germans 
are interested.

*
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The Dargral Heroes Sell From Liv

erpool—Are the Boers Still 
et Cojen.o t

Loyal Speech by Solicitor-General 
Fltspatrick — A Memor

able Scene.ALED TINS. h
i JBfi

Well, In these circumstances, wc

caver
i

“We are living In a world that Is throb
bing with national forces. Old nations are 
dying, new are being born, 
throes of the dying and the birth throes of 
others are throbbing In electric wavea all 
over the world."

These were the opening clauses of a 
speech, In which, with an eloquence worthy, 
of Demosthenes, Dr. George R. Parkin, 
under the auspices of the Canadian Club, 
appealed to an Immense throng at Massey 
Hall last night, on the war of the Empire. 
As the orator fervently exclaimed that the 
Empire Iff which Canada was called to play 
a part was Inoculating the Continent of 
Africa with her own grand ideas of civili
zation, and In Europe stood facing one 
huge camp of bristling bayonets, the whole 
house from gallery to gallery reverberated 
with applause like an artillery battle being 
fought out In a forest.

1
The death.

4-Britain’s Relations With Gen&W00D liny.
“I believe we have arrived At a 

very remarkable phenomenon and 
agreement, which Is agreeably plea
sant and advantageous to both powers
lint thlS'ls Interesting, particular
ly because It Indicates that, at the 
present
the German people 
could desire.

i

leave Durban for the relief of Lady
smith about the 15th. The Boer idea 
of invading Cape Colony is thought to 
be abandoned.

1 •
BRITAIN’S FIELD MARSHALRKET RATES.

offices:
!

BBBiiliig
loment, our relations will.

are all weSays They Are Unite Prepared to 
Mobilise Another Army

The first battalion of the Gordon High-1 It Needed.
landers, the Pargai heroes, left Liver- Replying to the toast to “The Army," 
cool yesterday for South Africa. Lady /n warm terme by Aid. Trelear,■White and her daughter were present, Lions are recHv” from^oLtrêre^ln"^

and there was great enthusiasm. | parts of the Empire, who wish to be sent
to the front.

\ The War With the Boers. .
"The great subject that Interests all «T 

us undoubtedly Is this war, adorned with 
so many splendid acts of heroism and 
skill, but saddened by so many losses. 1 
have great difficulty in dealing with the 
wur; and, if I attempted to deal with the 
future 1 should be undertaking a task In 
prophecy from which the hardiest would 
shrink. If 1 speak at all, ft may rather be 
to deprecate criticisms and statements 
which I think unfounded than to attempt 
lu pass judgment on what Mill depends 
upon the future for Its full determination.

Elements of Distance Vital.
“Respecting the feeling expressed twice 

or thrice that the want of troops Is due 
to a want of action on the part of the home 
Government, 1 would point out that theTe 
have been two or three voices. Two or 
three months ago we were told by the most 
authoritative voice outside the Government 
that there was no occasion for military pre
parations. Since then we have been blam
ed because there were no military prepara
tions. But neither of these criticisms Is at

have been 
n said, es- 
stroug na

tion attacking a weak one; bjit so long as 
the principal part of our forces Is separat
ed by an Interral of %e or six weeks from 
the field of action, It would rather be true 
to say that we are a .weak nation fighting 
a strong nation. Elements ef distance are 
vital and essential lu this matter.
Britain and Kruger’s Ultimatum.
“It would have been nothing to 

the purpose to Issue proclamations 
for tieservee some weeks 
For, -what was the cause of the

ige Street, 
je Street, 
esley Street.

I^ I am proud of the sailors, 
The Dutch Government have intimated to I «oldlere and volunteers, who are all on 

Dr. Leyds, the Transvaal agent, that fruar<*- We have hard work before os, for 
his visits to Holland during the war ?” 18 breTe 1,13 11 ls no mlmlc wer"
must cease. fare la whlch we *re engaged.

one readt of the work which our local
The British have reoccupied Stormberg, I ‘“JZ™, ÎTa d<>ne,‘n the pas‘ few

... , , weeks, one must deem them worthy of
Cape Colony, which was evacuated by standing side by side with the best regu- 
order of General Buller when the lare- We at present have only mobilized 
situation looked more threatening last I one erm^ corPS, consisting of 53,000 men,

of whom 44,000 are already on the way to 
the Cape. To-day orders have been sent 
to mobilize another division, and If called 
upon by the Ministers, to mobilize another 
army corps, we are quite prepared to do

en Street West
docks:

Church Street
yards:

it and Dupont Streets. 
Junction.

r, Queen Street West

A Solid Empire.
"Is It pptstble to weld .together the vest 

a portions of the Empire," went on Dr. Par
kin, “so that It will present an unbroken 
front to the world?” [Cries of "Yen."]
"I asked this question of an Australian 
Premier, and he replied: 'If there ls a war, 
and It appeals to the conscience of the 
Empire, men wllï be sent, and money -will 
be voted, and we shall come out 
crucible of war a united people.’ 1 recall 
too, Lord Rosebery's remarks some months 
ago to me in England : ‘1 sometimes think 
nothing but a great war will ever move ua 
to grasp what this Idea of national unity 
means.' ” -

Thin War of Welding.
Amid great applause Dr. Parkin exclaim

ed that this war of welding was now being 
waged In South Africa.

The Stake* nt Issue.
In order to understand correctly the 

South African question, the speaker said 
that It was necessary to get some Idea 
as to the stakes at issue. He spoke of tbs 
coat of mall round the Umpire which Great 

- Britain needed to protect her commerce. 
Every year there were £200,000,000 of Brit
ish property afloat, and Its ruin would, 
entail more suffering and misery than the 

bad 8\eu' Lord Dufferln had 
said that If there\ was any tampering 
with tlie com mercin riot ere .ns of India, not 
a cottage lu England but would feel the 
mtoleruole blow. Thnt the Suez Canal 
route would not be safe 16 war they, had 
It upon the authority of such a soldier as 
Sis Evelyn Wood, and the duly other link 
was by the Cape. Dr, Parkin then ..noted 
Sir Charles Dflke's statement that there 
was no spot on earth so Important to Bri
tish commerce or made so tine a naval 
station as the Cape of Good Hopei 

Causes of the War,
Dr. Parkin now branched off Into the 

causes of the Transvaal war, but before 
going into particulars gave some Interesting, 
details of bis personal friendship with Sir 
Alfred Milner, a statesman on

Farmer General Buller ; I have put my hand to the plow and I shall not look back till I have scored 
furrow of victory from end to end.When A

*R. D. GAMBLE IS DEAD. DESTRUCTION IN JAMAICA.
In Vain He Sought Health In Eur

ope-Passed Away on His 
Way Home.

Newt York, Nov. 9.—There was a death 
aboard the White Star liner Oceanic dur
ing lier voyage from England, that of it.
D. Gamble, 48 years old, a prominent bank
er of It rente, Oat. fie died last Sunday 
and hls"body was brought to this port to
day. Mr. Gamble was suffering from cancer.

This was the despatch that reached To
ronto yesterday morning, and was receiv
ed wtth sorrow by a wide circle of frienda 
of the deceased.

In the hope that European and British 
specialists might prolong, If not save, his 
life, Mr. R. D. Gamble, general manager 

. °t the Dominion Bank had crossed the 
ocean in July to consult with them. Europe, 
however, held out no hope to him. Grow
ing «euHer, Mr. Gamble decided to come During the summer there came to Cal-
homc, and with his wife took passage on gary a happy young couple, who put up
ownVome^nd countiTWn? not^ahzfe,^? at the Alberta Hotel, and afterwards took 

death came when only three days from | rooms in the Thomsen Block, still having 
}nrv' *i?medlately on the boat's i.r- their meals at the Alberta. The young peo- 

rlval lu New York the sad news was wired 
to Toroqjo, when Mr. B/»ugh, Toronto 
manager of the Dominion Bank, left for 
New York to take charge of the body.

The Damage by the Late Storms Is 
So- Great That. Relief Measures 

Are Necessary.
Kingston, Jamaica, Nov. 9.—Owing to the 

extent and gravity of the reported destruc
tion and consequent distress throughout 
this Island resulting from the iute storms, 
which only now Is bring Tnttf realized, The 
Gleaner to-day urges the Government to In
stitute a systematic enquiry for the pur
pose of ascertaining the details and fur
nishing relief. Apparently the destruction 
is far more severe and widespread than 
earlier estimates stated. Where the dis
tress ls intensified by continuous rains, nu 
merous fatalities are also reported.

of tbe
IAL CO’Y, week. Is About the Correct Expression if 

This Story From Calgary is to 
be Religi, Upon»'

There is a general belief now that the 
Free State Boers intend to act on the 
defensive unless the Cape Dutch show 1 ®°- 
some active sympathy. They have al
ready wrecked their railway, which it 
will take six months to repair.

It is now reported that” the Boers 

’ in possession of Colenso, but a move
ment of British troops from Estcourt |9 °’clock’ waa »reeted with Intense enthusl- 
is said to be on foot. asm’ proloDBed Peering and waving

handkerchiefs. The Premier said: “I 
have to answer for many years of similar 
receptions in this hall, but never before 
under conditions /that Justified me In ap

pealing so confidently to your sympathy 
and support as In the present grave state 

0 | of public affairs. Before turning to this 
serious point, my duty ls to Inform you 
that our situation In South Africa ls the 
only part of our relations with other 
tlons to which any term of apprehension 
or doubt can be applied.

246 ail relevant to the events which 
raking placet ft has [teen offe 
pecially abroad, that «re'are a

“LORD SALISBURY'S SPEECH.
HUSBAND WENT TO PIGEON SHOOT.There Will Be No 

With Britain In
Interference

Thle War, 
Britain Won’t Have It.

Lord Salisbury, rising at a quarter past
are still On Returning Found His Young 

Wife In the Apartment of His 
Business Partner.

AND' i 1• FRANCE SEES SOMETHING.
earlier

A nglo-German-American Re la 
M Disclosed by the Samoa 

Deal Are Slgrntflcant.
Paris, Nov. 0.—The Journal des Debats, 

which finds the Samoan agreement “very 
significant from the viewpoint of Anglo- 
German-Amerlcan relations,” says: “Discus
sion as to whether our diplomacy might not 
have been able to prevent this situation 
avails us nothing. We can only take note 
of the material fact of the existence of n 
pew and important factor In International 
policy.”

Calgary, N.W.T., Nov. 9.—(Special.)—Tlie 
Herald says: ,reLondon, Nov. 10.—(4.30 a.m.)—The scanty 

end conflicting news from the seat of 
end the fact that Gen. White has not yet 
said a word about the alleged fighting 
around Ladysmith are again producing 
feeling of uneasiness. It may be that Gen. 
White has sent news and that Gen. Buller 
has thought best to keep it to himself. In
deed this ls the version that It beginning 
to be believed, as It Is held Impossible that 
the news of heavy fighting brought by 
Kaffirs In such circumstantial detail can' be 
wholly groundless.

It cannot be long, however, before a 
change occurs. Gen. Buller’s forces will 
soon arrive at Durban, and will probably 
begin the advance to the relief of Lady
smith about Nov. 15. -*

Wliat Are the Boers Doing f
The Boers, If they ever entertained the 

idea of a real invasion of Cape Colony, 
have probably now abandoned It, and «111 
devote their whole energies to reducing 
Ladysmith. They have only about a week 
In which to do this. The fact that they 
are rather Inactive indicates that they 
waiting for something which they feel 
will Justify their delay. The latest Est
court despatches seem to hint that the 
garrison Is about to retire further south
ward.

war, and what was the cause of the 
ultimatum 1 It waa not because of 
any demand we had made. It so 
happens that at the moment the 
ultimatum waa issued we had with
drawn onr demands and there was 
no demand before the Transvaal 
Government.
had taken measures to

war

reet West.
Street.

Street.

nade, foot of West Market St. 
irst Street, nearly op». Front, 
Avenue, at G.T.R. Crossing.

pie were Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Harris, from 
Moncton, N.B. They had been married less 
than two years. Mrs. Harris, who Is 

the third 1 pretty, small and not much over 10, ls a

jr
It was because weua-

increase
the amount of oar forces in South 
Africa. Bnt, If that hud been done 
a few months sooner, exactly the 
same result would 
place. The moment you had shown 
signs of raising yonr force to 
equality with the force opposing It, 
that moment the ultimatum would 
haye began. (Cheers).

Fault Was With Gladstone.
“It is not, therefore, right to say" that 

there was not adequate military prepara
tion. The evil dates further back. It 
dates to those unfortunate arrangements in 
1881 and 1884 by which we deliberately per
mitted a community, obviously hostile, to 
enjoy the unbounded, unlimited right of 
accumulating munitions of war against us. 
Year after year an accumulation of muni
tions was made which could only be di
rected agplnst us. „ ' '

Impossible to Avoid It. 
"Hampered by these arrangements, It 

was Impossible that we should avoid the 
interval of trial and danger necessarily to 
Intervene between the moment when 
was declared and the moment when 
forces could accept contest and appear upon 
the field.

Raynald D'Arcy Gamble
son of Mr. J. C. Gamble, Q.C. He was daughter of John Archibald, a prominent

SISËa 2SIi -
1871. Having served as manager at Bramp- ! chief engineer of the Intercolonial Railway, 
ton and Napanee, he became Inspector of Mr. Harris Is a son of C. I*. Harris, a well- 
tbe bank In 1886 and local manager In 1888. known capitalist of Moncton. His brother 
On the death of R. H. Bethune, the general ls practising law lu that town, 
manager, In 1895, Mr. Gamble was appoint- Found a Business Partner.
^He0 mïSS1 Mil? ï»!SatxKÏ?iti!?h' Making the acquaintance of George Uouln,
ter ofth?ri|?t. auctioneer and commission agent, Harris
Canadlaîf tenais} M n!! ’ Ï, soon formed a partnership with that geu-
famfly Thev lived" at 00 Josenh ! tleman, and an extensive business was be-
rtreet ' worked up in purchasing lmy, oats and
Toronto Club. ^Kootenay who!esale quautitles Ior Horse Guard. Have Searlet Fever.
clMrkn°dah,?ifn^£?Eir ??deew«C,dconfer GoSln's oachelor apartments were In, the , London Nov. 9-An outbreak of searle. 
ciai ana business circ les, ana >\rt8 consider- gam block Thev ate at the same hotel *ever at the barracks of the Horse Guards ed one of the brainiest bankers In Canada. ?aJeth?‘yZretrten3snnd parlors Nairn [the Blues, will probably alter theplans for

rally, under the circumstances, the three I Que^° J Inspection of the Household
were much in each other’s company, bei/ig Cavalry Saturday, and may cause a post- 
frequeutly together at golf parties and other ponement of their departure for South 
social functions. Ainca.

THE DARGAI HEROES’ GOOD-BYE.

was
1

“For several years our 
with and cordial feeling 
onr kinsmen on the other side of 
the Atlantic have Been constantly 
growing, and, though neither 
Interfere In the

relation i
toward whoseLondon Evening Papers Satisfied.

London, Nov. 9.—The afternoonhave taken
Continued on Page 4.■^^■uusrieessi____ papers

here express satisfaction at the Samoan 
settlement. They are especially gratified at 
the evidence of the continued good under
standing between the three nations, 
acquisition of Tamils ls regarded as set
ting the seal on the expansionist policy of 
the United States, and a great development 
of the American navy is anticipated and 
welcomed.

1lephones.

GERS °«L
we

affairs of their 
continent nor they Interfere in the 
affairs of oars, we feel we can 
always look for sympathy 
fair hearing among those who 
share with ns so vast a mission for 
the advancement of mankind.

No Hostility In Europe to Fear. 
“But, perhaps you think I am sanguine In 

saying that on the continent of Europe we 
are have no hostility to fear.

doubted!)- a certain acerbity of tone among 
the writers for the foreign pres» but I do 
not believe that the trend of this opinion 
affects the peoples of foreign nations. I 
am quite certain It does not affect their 
Governments; and I will say that I have 
noted, as one of the cheering symptoms of 
the present /time, the happy relations exist
ing between the United States and 
selves-[cheers]—and the sympathy 
«-hlch we watch their approach toward the 
same great problems that we ourselves have 

nomcommls- had to solve.

VON BUELOW INVITED, TOO.The

German Foreign Minister Will Acs 
company the German Emper- 

Englnnd.
Berlin, Nov. 9.—The Lokal Anzetger sa y I 

that, at the direct request of Queen Vic
toria, Count Von Buelow, the German 
Foreign Minister, will accompany Emperor 
William and the Empress to England, the 
date of the visit probably being Nov. 18.

now 
and a

or to;

Formerly $78, Now $50 at DIneen»’.
$75 Aised to be the price which reputable 

tailors charged for men’s fnr-IJned over
coats until Dlneens began to make them as 
a standard “special” for $50, and, as ex
perienced manufacturing fur merchants, 
>lneens possess advantages in the selec

tion of uniform high-grade fur for lining 
and trimming that no tailor could supply 
at the same price. From the first season 
when Dfneens began to make this “special” 
garment, a dozen years ago, the aim has 
>een to produce the very best fur-llnèd 

overcoat that experienced skill and the 
most expert manufacturing abilities can 
turn out for $50. The beaver shells, in 
black or blue, the muskrat fur lining 
throughout these coats and the otter fur 
collar and lapels all bear evidence of a 
strict regard for choice quality, and the 
workmanship is faultless.

WOOD.
6 CO

There ls un
sure Cooler Weather Coming.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. 9.— 
(8 p.m.)—Since last night a moderate de
pression has passed with rapidity from 
Manitoba to the St. Lawrence, and higher 
pressure has set In over the Northwest 
Territories, and the outlook ls now for a 
change to cooler weather over the greater 
portion of Canada.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 50-58; Kamloops 48—54; Qu'Ap
pelle, 28—34: Winnipeg, 30—34; Port Ar- 
hur, 36—46: Parry Sound, 30—52; Toronto, 

35-56; Ottawa, 84 -36.; Montreal, 34—42; 
Quebec, 34—40; Halifax, 36—54.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes—Fresh westerly to

When the Trouble Began.
Last Saturday Mr. Harris drove out about 

3 oTclock to a pigeon shoot at the Calgary 
Gun Club’s grounds. Returning about 4 
o clock, he move to Mr. Johnson's and 
Mrs. Marsh's and enquired If Mrs. Harris 
was there. Not finding her at either place,
he drove to the Thomson Block. i ivernonl Nov oIt is said that., from the rear of the block , Liverpool, bov. 9. Enormous crowds 
he could see the blinds, dr curtains, drawn *n the streets and about the docks here 
on Gouln’s windows. Leaving his horse, he bade farewell to-day to the 1st Battalion 
went In front of the block. He went up to of the Gordon Highlanders (Dargal heroes) 
his own room and from the front window In which a son of Gen. White ls a lleuten- 
called to somebody across the street to ant. The presence of Lady White and her 
hold Tits horse, which was walking off. He daughter Increased the enthusiasm, 
believed his suspicions were but too well 
grounded. He remained In his room for a 
considerable time,..and, from what he beard 
through the open door, lie was convinced 
that his wife was In Gouln’s apartments 
across the hall.

.
Lady White Was Present When the 

First Gordon Highlanders 
Sailed From Liverpool.

•P A Siege Train for Pretoria.
Orders have been received at Woolwich 

end Devonport for the mobilization of a 
siege train, which, it Is supposed, Is in
tended for the purpose of shelling Pretoria. 
The force manning It will approximate to 
the strength of eight batteries, and will 
consist of 32 officers and 1104 
aioned officers and men. Its armament will 
be thirty Howitzer, fourteen six-inch 
eight five-inch guns and eight 
guns, the whole train weighing over iiouu 
tons. This will be the first employment of 
s modernized siege train by any European 
jrmy, and the progress of the reduction of 
fbrts by Lyddite1 shell fire, a preliminary to 
storming by infantry, will be watched with 
interest and curiosity by all professional 
soldiers.

war
our

vBut It is Nearly Over.
"That interval has nearly passed. Our 

troops are beginning to arrive. Foreign 
nations have complimented us upon the 
calmness with which we have received 
the Intelligence of occasional checks. 
Whatever strategy there might be. 
we are well aware that the begin
ning of onr conflict with the Boers 
mast be marked by a retirement 
of onr troops from positions they 
arc not strong enough to occupy. 
It is necessary that they should 
wait for sntilctent reinforcements.

our-
wlthTELEPHONE 131.

Spain’s War a Blessing,
“That Is not to say that I do not feel 

the greatest sympathy with the late 
tagonlst, the Kingdom ofspaln. 
tertaln the highest hope that ont of that 
war a blessing in disguise will grow—and 
be an abundant growth—civilization and 
culture in that ancient and most Interest
ing monarchy.

Relations With Germany.
This morning you had intelligence of an 

agreement between ourselves and one of 
the great continental slates with which, 
for many years, we have entertained rela
tions of sympathy and friendship beyond 
others.

Try Gleocalm cigars—6c. straight.guns, 
four-inch northerly winds, a few scattered 

showers, but for the most part fair 
and turning cooler.*-

Georgian Bay, Ottawa Valley and Upper 
8t. Lawrence—Fresh westerly to northerly 
winds : cloudy to fair and cooler; light 
scattered falls of rain or snow.

Lower 8t. 1-awrence and Gulf—Fresh to 
strong westerly to northwesterly, winds; 
generally cloudy and cool; light falls of 
rain or snow at most places.

Maritime—Fresh southwest, shifting to 
northwest winds: a few scattered showers, 
but for the most part fair.

Superior—Moderate 
west to north winds; cloudy to fair and 
cool ; light local falls of sleet or snow.

Manitoba—Unsettled: light falls of sleet 
or snow at moot places.

ardwood, long 
oftwood, long 
ine wood, long.. |
labs, long.........
utting and Splitting 

50c extra.
head office and

YARD

•• ta-jumsst

Imperial Oxford Cooking Ranges, 
Toronto made. Absolute satisfaction 
l marante ed ormoney refunded. Wheeler 
« Bain, King St. Hast.

Why Do You Cough fan-
We en- Brunell’s Cough Drops will stop It or 

your money refunded. 25 cents, Bingham's 
Pharmacy, 100 Yonge. 135Secured a Revolver,

Securing a self-cocking French 32-cnllbre 
Snstnlnlnar a Good revolver, which was In the room, be rushed

Indian summer bids fair to keep up its “g to^ome extent”"1 matter o^ronjetitire!
TJt9°? those*who *are‘^n tt

Sftle of winter clotliiiig, It helps Along the wos pvucticaUy thus-
1IS

cach.8LTmsnteoXth^eb“ceaauSgh?oe^ ^ ^
Then Harris, who It may be supposed was 

almost beside himself, rushed at Uouln, fir
ing a shot Into his abdomen at such close 
quarters that the report was not heard by 
the other occupants of the building.

The men were separated after a fierce 
struggle.

135

1
I do not attempt to forecast the 
future. I only say thnt my faith In 
the British soldier ls unbounded, 
sad I am deeply gratified to feel 
that

More Transports Chartered,
Three large steamers have Just been char- 

tered at Liverpool to convey the 10,000 
troops of the division which Lord Wolselev 
yesterday announced will be mobilized. The 
transport Arana has been delayed hy a dis
arrangement of her electrical, plant. The 
disabled Persian will transfer her troops 
to the Goth, which will leave Southamp
ton next Tuesday.

A despatch from Durban announces that 
1 nnce Victor of Schleswig-Holstein arriv
ed there on Monday, and Immediately 1.10- 
reeded up country.

MARRIAGES.
;

GABDINER-MOORE—On Wednesday, Nov. 
8, 1809, at 122 Berketey-street, by the Rev 
Joseph Locke, Francis Gardiner, 
guerite E. Moore, both of Toronto.

SHARKEY—GRAY—At St. Mary's Church, 
on Nov, 9, by the Rev. Vicar McCann, 
James L. Sharkey, to Carrie A., daugh
ter of William Gray of Hamilton.

newhe Is In the vigorous and 
«agacions hands of Gen. Bnller.

Regarding ihe Future.
"Regarding the future, 1 will only depre

cate some very strange assertions? that I 
see occasionally in the Continental cress 
Only the other day 1 saw It asserted, tot 
by a chance writer but by a man who 
has been a member of a French Govern
ment, that this war had for Its objects 
the gratification of the lusts of greedy 
lords who desired a partition among them
selves of the gold uud diamonds of the 
Transvaal.

“Now, I beg to assure this gentleman that 
Her Majesty's Government have not had 
a farthing from the Transvaal or from 
any other gold fields. There In the Yukon, 
a^nt which.there Is no contest. If there 
had » been any chance of our gaining ad 
vantages these Yukon gold fields should 
have yielded something; hut I appeal tt 
my friend. Lord Hamilton, to know if the 
Cabinet ever had a farthing 
f La tighter.]
No Benefit Rut Good Administration

“I go further. England, as a whole.

to fresh north-to Mar- LakeCO
Success Warm Air Furnaces use less 

coal, give more heat than any other, 
wear longer. Manufactured by Wheeler 
& Bain, King St. Bast. 135

Samoa is not in Rself a very im
portant matter, but it was Important be
cause It constituted a subject of difference 
between ourselves and a nation whose good
will we prize very highly. I do not know 
entirely the reason why the Germany peo
ple and Government attach so much Im
portance to Upolu; but they do, and we 
are very glad -to find the means whereby, 
without In the least diminishing the rights 
and advantages of Eegland, «e are able 
to gratify their views and sentiments.

The Samoan Agreement.
“The agreement is somewhat complicated, 

but, roughly, It may be said that the Ger
mans, having great Interests In this Island, 
because they have Invested large amounts 
In its edltlvntion, and Because they have 
constructed a great commerce, of which 
they are proud. The Islands therefore are 
of value to them. To us, on the other

Hi

IPMEXT OF ENTIRELY NEW 

DESIGNS IN

At $5, $6, $7 and so on, by short steps, uj 
to 118, Oak Hall Clotbiera show a large va 
rlety of overcoat», and every price repre 
sents the concrete expression of a genuine 
bargain.

DEATHS.
FULTON—At 287 Victoria-street, on Thurs

day, Nov. 9, Mary Ann, relict of the late 
Hugh Fulton, In the 73rd year of her 
age.

Funeral private. ,
O'REILLY—On October 23, 1899, at Eall- 

inlough House, Crossaklel, Kells, County 
Meath. Ireland, Laurence Byrne O’Reilly, 
son of the late Peter O’Reilly, Esq., of 
Bnllinlongh, and nephew of the late Ger
ald O'Reilly, M.D., of Hamilton. Ont.

Interment at Munterconnaught Ceme
tery, Old Castle.

WHALEY—At Cedar Grove, Nov. 9, lSfltt. 
Eliza, second daughter of the late David 
Whaley, In her 48th year.

Funeral Saturday, Nov. 11, at 2 o’clock 
p.m., to Cedar Grove Cemetery.

Fetherstonhaugh & Co., Patent Etoile- 
itors and experts* Bank of Commerce Build- 
Ing, Toronto.

Bankrupt Jewellery Sale,
The sale of the stock of H. M. Lount will 

be continued to-day af 11 a.m. and 2.30 
p.m. Every article must positively be soldi 
C. J. To«nseud & Co., auctioneers.

The Ballet Did Its Work.
Upon examination, the doctor found the 

bullet had perforated the injured man's in
testines In nine places, lodging near the 
spine. The long and difficult operation of 
sewing up the nine internal wounds was 
performed, the bullet being left In for the 
present, and at last accounts the patient’s 
condition, though critical, .was far more 
favorable than might be expected. He re
tains consciousness, and at 1 o’clock Sun
day morning made an ante-mortem state
ment before Inspector Wilson, J. P.

E PLACE GOODS
« JUST RECEIVED. ,

more news from gen. buller. Smoke Manhattan cigar, 10c. Try It
Pigeon Post From General White 

at I-adysmlth Giving the
Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths, 
ath and bed $1.00. 202 and 204 King W STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

h Sets and Irons, Brass Goods.

es and Mantels, Tiles
Situation There.

-s'OVi —The War Office received 
JÎ7 following despatch from General Buller 
iMs morning, dated (’ape Town, Wudnes- 

^ov. 8, 11.50 p.m. :
Uv v' Kt,k'wl,'h telegraphs from Kimbor- 
,h„'that all ls well there and that 
sllirh. 1 aa been no serious attack yet. A 

l,oml«rdmeut did no damage. 
Dlacnf,J™a,,°:1 ,rom Mafeklng shows that 
pae‘ ni!s safe Oct. 27. Col. Phi nier had a

Nov. O. At. From,
Koenlgln Lutz. .New York............... K remet
Flavian............... Quebec.......................Liverpool
Degsma...............Quebec ........................ Bristol
8outh«-ark......... New York............... Antwerp
Mesnba................New York................. London
Trave.-.................New York.................Bremen
Aller...........Naples .................New York
Corean................Glasgow .. . .Phlladelnhla
Teutonic..............Liverpool............. New York .
Bostonian........... Boston ........................ London
Spsarndam.........Rotterdam .. ..New York
Lake Huron.... Liverpool. ..
Euxlnlu..............London

tTo-Day’s Program.
“A Colonial Girl" at the Grand, 8 p.m. 
“East Lynne" at the Princess, 2 and 8 

pim.
Shea's Theatre, 2 and 8 p.m.

“Through the Breakers" at the Toronto, 
p.m.'

The Empire, 8 p.m.
Reception to Dr. Geggle, 8 p.m.
Lord’s Day Alliance Convention In Guild 

Hall, 11 a.m.

14-

IN ALL VARIETIES

BRASS BEDS. 8 Menelek to Visit the Csar.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 9.—The Turkish and 

French Consulates at Odessa have- been 
Informed that King Menelek of Abyssinia 
will arrive In May next, and will pay a visit 
to the Czar, while on his way to the Paris 
Exposition of 1900.

from them

E LEWIS & SON
LimitedTÇRONTO Continued on Page 4. ... .Montreal 

................... Montreal
Continued on Page 3. •Cook’s Turkish Bathe-204 King W. A
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